My Life and Legacy Information Form
October, 2018
As part of the Legacy sermon series, you are encouraged to reflect on your life, and
through this, grow in understanding of yourself, your faith, your life direction, the
impact you are making and leaving, and to live more confidently because of this
exercise.
These are very personal and challenging questions, but that is what makes them so
important and powerful.
You are encouraged to ponder these questions, perhaps talk them over with loved
ones, answer all you can or desire to, and return this form to the pastor.
Some questions are on basic preferences to inform loved ones, and some focus on
your personal faith journey and relationships.
All forms are treated confidentially. These forms have proven a wonderful benefit to
bring focus and direction in life, as well as blessing and comfort to others when the
pastor and family have had this resource when celebrating a loved one’s life. You
are encouraged to make or request a copy for yourself or loved ones.
Name: _________________________________________________
Favorite Bible passages: ________________________________________________
Why these are meaningful to me:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Special Poems or other readings: ___________________________________________________
Favorite music or hymns: __________________________________________________________
I prefer my funeral to be held in: ___Church ___Funeral home
I prefer my casket: ___Open ___Closed ___My loved one’s choice
I prefer: ___Body burial ___ Cremation ___ My loved one’s choice
I am open to donating my organs if possible: ___Yes ___ No

Place of burial:____________

Memorial donations could go to: ________________________________

How/When I accepted Christ as my Lord and Savior:

What my faith has meant to me:

I saw God work in my life when…..

My most memorable and meaningful experiences in life and why:

At this point, the legacy I desire to leave behind me when I die is:

The most important thing(s) in life to me is:

One of the biggest challenges I faced in life was:

What I am looking forward to in heaven:

The legacy I hope to leave behind from my life is:

If I could say one last thing to my loved ones it would be:

(Attach additional page and info if necessary)
___ I would like a copy of this form returned to me.

